The following proposals, received on DAP between the dates listed below have been approved.

**DAP Submission Period:** August 16-31, 2020  
**DAP Approval Date:** September 16, 2020

For more information on the DAP process, see the Secretariat’s website.

Approval Route:  
DAP

---

**Faculty of Arts and Humanities**

**ENGLISH AND WRITING STUDIES**

**Effective, September 1, 2020, the following change(s) be made: Module Revision.**

**MINOR IN POPULAR LITERATURE AND CULTURAL STUDIES**

Module  
4.0 courses:

1.5 courses in Cultural Studies: English 2017, English 3201F/G.

0.5 course in Global Cultural Studies: English 3202F/G, English 3571F/G, English 3670F/G, Film Studies 2252F/G, Film Studies 3309F/G, Comparative Literature and Culture 2700F/G.


1.0 relevant course from a Department other than the Department of English and Writing Studies, with permission of the Chair of Undergraduate Studies, English.

---

**Faculty of Engineering**

**ENGINEERING**

**Effective, September 1, 2020, the following change(s) be made: Letter case change to ensure consistency among Calendar Copy and Diploma wording.**

**ENGINEERING CO-OP PROGRAM**

Eligible undergraduate students in any accredited program in the Faculty of Engineering may enroll in a Bachelor of Engineering Science degree 'With Co-op' version of that program. Students enrolled in the 'With Co-op' program will be required to complete a minimum 12 months of co-op/practical experience prior to graduation. The 12 months experience may be acquired through any combination of four-month summer terms, eight-month terms, or a term of 12- to 16-months duration. Students may enter the 'With Co-op' version of their program at any time up to the beginning of Term 2 of their next-to-last level of undergraduate studies. The co-op experience must be completed prior to beginning the final year of the Bachelor's degree. A co-op course notation will be on the student's transcript for each experience term and the student will graduate with a Bachelor of Engineering Science in [Program], with Co-op.

In addition to the practical experience and competitive salary gained through co-ops, a maximum of 12 months of this employment may be used towards the four years experience required for licensing as a Professional Engineer in the Province of Ontario.

Students may gain practical work experience in any of the summer terms prior to their final year and each term will be recorded on the Academic Record with a notation:

Summer after first year – Engineering Science 1150,
Summer after second year – Engineering Science 2250,  
Summer after third year – Engineering Science 3351,  
Summer after fourth year (if a 5-year degree program) – Engineering Science 4450.

Students may also complete a long-term co-op of 8, 12 or 16 months between their penultimate year and their final year and each term will be recorded on their Academic Record with a notation:

   Fall term of an extended co-op placement after third year – Engineering Science 3352,  
   Winter term of an extended co-op placement after third year – Engineering Science 3353,  
   Second summer term of an extended co-op placement after third year – Engineering Science 3354.

In some cases, there may be a combination of summer, fall, winter and second summer for a 16 month term (Engineering Science 3351, Engineering Science 3352, Engineering Science 3353, Engineering Science 3354).

An annual fee will be charged to be registered in a 'With Co-op' version of the program and a co-op tuition will be charged for each 4-month experience term.

For more information on Engineering Co-op Programs – http://www.eng.uwo.ca/coop/

Or contact:

Engineering Career Services  
Room 2092, SEB  
The University of Western Ontario  
London, ON, N6A 5B9  
519.661.2111 ext 88359  
email: wecareer@uwo.ca